
BRITISH VICTORY ON

SUEZ IS ABSOLUTE

Pursuing Forces Catch Up

With Turks' Rear Guard 30
Miles From Canal.

BATTLE FOUGHT ON DUNES1

Anzap Cavalry Irresistible in Attack.
Policy of Making Enemy Fight

I'ar From Waterway
Justified by Event.

LONDON. Aug. 8. British troops
pursuing the Turkish force defeated
last week at Romani have caught up
with the Turkish rear guard six miles
east of Katia. about 30 miles east of
the Suez Canal, says an official state-
ment regarding: the campaign in Egypt,
issued today. Quantities of "war ma-
terial are beins gathered by the Brit-
ish from the Romani battlefield.

The British press representative
with the army at Romani sends the fol-
lowing under date of August 5:

"At sunset yesterday, Turkish pre-
tensions for the conquest of Egypt
were irretrievably smashed. While a
crescent moon faintly lighted the des-
ert we pursued the defeated Turkish
troops.

"The brunt of the fighting was borne
by the Anzac mounted troops, who ac-
quitted themselves magnificently. For
more than a week they had little rest,
keeping in touch with the enemy, push-
ing back patrols and reconnoitering.
Their final attacks yesterday were ir-
resistible.

British Yield Ground Gradually.
"At midnight on Thursday the Turks

In strength of one division held a north
and south line through Katia-Umaish- a,

about seven miles long, with the flanks
thrown westward. From a point south
of Romani to the Mediterranean was
the Scottish infantry, while the Anzacs
in front of them an hour before day-
light fought with great steadiness and
determination against the well-handl- ed

enemy in superior numbers, yielding
ground gradually, until Major-Gener- al

Lawrence could reinforce the line with
more cavalry and infantry.

At midday we held a line through
Mahamadi, Romani, Katia and Gannit.

"For a mile west of Romani is Well-
ington Ridge, which the Turks made
energetic attempts to reach. Two miles
due south is Mount Meredith, and here
and at Mount Royston, three miles
northwest, the enemy managed to get
a footing in the afternoon.

"The Turks had chosen what ap-
peared the easiest path toward the
canal, a broad undulating sandy place,
flanked by sand dunes. At 3 o'clock theenemy attacked fiercely Romani and
Gannit, but were driven back toward
Abuhamra with considerable losses.

Knriuy Scattered Over Desert.
"At 5 o'clock our infantry began an

attack from the north to the south,
while dismounted yeomanry moved
over the sand dunes toward Mount
Royston. Our artillery, rifles and ma-
chine guns cost the enemy dearly.
Nothing could withstand the onslaught
and we drove the enemy off Mount
Royston and Wellington Ridge; then,
after a brief delay, cleared Meredrith,
collecting a thousand prisoners andscattering the remainder of the force
over the face of the desert, where thepursuit continues.

"Whether the Turks will try to hold
the trenches taken by them remains to
be seen, but whatever happens. Egypt
is safer from invasion than at any timeduring the war. No finer indication of
General Murray's policy of making theTurks fight far from the canal could begiven than that traffic on the water-
ways has not stopped for a single min-
ute. The Turks fought hard, but theprisoners were delighted to be in Brit-
ish hands, receiving good food and
abundant water. At the present writing
the enemy is scattered far and wide
in the desert, not in orderly columns.
but in small parties, and many of thesedoubtless will be taken prisoner. The
victory is absolute.

FRENCH GAIN ON SOMME

Renewed Grip Also Taken on Thiau- -
moiit, Before Verdun.

AKis, Aug. . noteworthy gainsnave been made by the French in theSomme battle, according to the officialstatement issued by the War Office to-night. In two days they have carriedGerman trenches along a front of more
than three and a half miles to a depth
of from 300 to 500 meters.

In the Verdun sector thev have suc
ceeded in regaining a foothold in the
Mmaumont worn.

ITALIANS CAPTURE 10,000
(Continued From First Pa ge.

ber of prisoners taken by the Italians!
The Austrians, according to dispatches
from Rome, are still yielding by the
thousands. The two days' fighting
has netted Cadorna's men more than
10,000 captives. The enemy, Rome
reports, is destroying many villages
in tne vicinity of Gorizia.

The Austrians now hold little ground
mo iisnt oan or the Insenzo.Vienna, admitting the loss of the r.nri.zia bridgehead, says that a withdrawalto tne eastern Isonzo was made necesary to avoid severe losses to the de

lenders of the bridgehead. Thus theway apparently is open for an attackthat will win the town.
Rome- - accepts the new offensive asan omen or a vaster movement. Withan Austrian offensive in the Trpntinn

definitely prevented and their lines of
communication tnere roreguarded. thenaiian commanders can begin aggres-
stxe campaign eastward from the
isonzo.

"We are at the beginning of a vast
drive." says one dispatch, "the resultsof which are certain, though thev mav
be slow."

To London the Italian attack demon-strates the powerful swing of the al-
lied, movement, whose culmlnative ef-
fect is unquestionably telling.

Loss Admitted by Vienna.
VIENNA, via London, Aug. 8 Theloss of the Gorizia bridgehead to theItalian forces is admitted in the Aus-

trian official statement issued today.
A withdrawal to the Eastern Isonzo.the statement says, was necessary to
avoid severe losses to the defenders ofthe bridgehead because of the desper-
ate attacks made by the Italians.

Austrian Warships Win Battle.
BERLIN. Aug. 8. (By wireless to Say-vlll- e.

N. Y.) An engagement betweenItalian and Austrian warships occurred
on August 2. following a. raid on theItalian coast by Austrian torpedo-boat- s.

An official statement issued at Viennasays that Italian warships were struck
and that the flotilla retreated. The
Austrian vessels were unharmed.

OFFICIAL WAR REPORTS
British.

LONDON. Aug. 8. The text of today's
official statement is:

"The enemy, after his five fruitless
attempts yesterday north and east of
Pozieres, has not made any fresh In-
fantry attacks, but is maintaining a
heavy artillery bombardment on- this
front and on other portions of the
battle area.

"Last night our troops pushed for-
ward in places of Trones wood,
and fighting on the outskirts of Guil-lemo- nt,

near the station, is proceeding.
In the eastern portion of the Leipsic
salient tne enemy attempted to bomb
attack on our lines, but was driven
back without difficulty.

"North of Roclincourt two of our
raiding parties successfully entered the
German lines and blew up some dug-
outs.

"An enemy squadron of 10 aero-
planes endeavored to cross our lines
yesterday on a bembing expedition.
They were cut off by one of our of-
fensive patrols of four machines. The
enemy's machines scattered, returning
precipitately, pursued by our patrols.
Two of the hostile aeroplanes had to
make forced descents behind their own
lines."

French.
PARIS, Aug. 8. Following is the text

of today's official communication:
"Njrth of the Somme our infantry

operating on the right of the British,
in the course of an attack by our allies
on Guillemont, made an advance cast
of Hill 139. north of Hardecourt. and
took 40 prisoners.

"East of Monocu farm the Germans
made two attempts this morning to
recapture trenches which we took yes-
terday. Foth attempts were repulsed
by cur infantry fire. The enemy was
compelled to fall back, leaving a num-b- "r

of dead before our lines. The
number of unwounded prisoners taken
yesterday in this region is 230, of vhom
two are officers.

"On the right bank of the Meuse(Verdun front) the bombardment was
resumed during the night with extreme
violence on the Thiaumont-Fleur- y

front. At about 5 o'clock this morn-
ing, the Germans delivered a series ofpowerful attacks with heavy forces
agt-ins- t our positions from the village
of Fleury to a point north of Thiau-mo- nt

work, accompanied by a, curtain
of fire. All the attacks were checkedalong the Fleury road and in the vil
lage Dy the fire of our machine guns,
which caused large losses to the enemy.
The Germans succeeded in gaining afooting in the Thiaumont work aftera desperate encounter, which is stillcontinuing at this hour."

The text of tonight's supplementary
statement is:

"North of the Somme we increasedour gains of yesterday, capturing a
small wood and a trench strongly or-
ganized by the enemy north of Hemwooa, wnicn we noid in its entirety.

"In fact, in this two days we haveconquered north of the Somme the whole
of a line of German trenches rn a
front of six kilometers (3.75 miles) toa depth of from 300 to 500 meters.

in Champagne yesterday after n
spirited bombardment strong enemy de- -
lacumenis. wnicn attacked witn thegrenade our positions northwest of
Lahore and small posts on hill J 95,
were taken under our fire and

'On the right bank of the Meuse thebattle continued violently on ihe en-
tire Thiaumont-Fleur-y front. With re
markable tenacity our troops have held
back and repulsed the adversary, whosought by counter attacks to drive us
from the ground conquered by us these
last days northwest and south of the
Thiaumont wood; then, passing to the
offensive in their turn, they reoccupicd
all of the elements of a trench where
we had taken foot in the course of a
struggle and penerated anew the Thiau
mont work.

'On the Vaux Chapitre-Cheno- is frontwe captured a line of trenches and at
certain points two lines of enemy
trenches. One of these contained abouta hundred German dead and wounded.

"In these different actions we tookprisoner about 200 unwounded men, of
whom six were officers, and captured
six machine guns."

Italian.
ROME. Aug. 8. The text of today- -

official statement is:
"Intense artillery activity continues

in the Lagarina Valley. On the Asiago
plateau a heavy enemy attack in the
Monte Zebio area was repulsed. In
the upper Cordevole Valley the enemy
after intense bombardment, renewed
his efforts against our position on
Monte Sief. but each time was repulsed
witn heavy losses. .

On the lower Isonzo, in front of
Gorizia, hot fighting continues. Monte
Zabotino and Monte San Michele,
strongnoids or the enemy defense, now
are completely in our possession. The
bridgehead of Gorizia is, therefore, in
our hands. Our artillery is shelling
the town to drive out the enemy fromamong the houses.

"During the fighting on the 6th and
7th we captured more than 8000 pris
oners, including more than 200 officers,
20 of whom were senior officers. Pris
oners are still coming in. We alsocaptured 11 guns, about 100 machineguns and much material." .

Germans on AVestern Front.
BERLIX, via London, Aug. 8. The

British and French are continuing to
make severe attacks along the Somme
front. The War Office announcement
of today says these engagements have
resulted generally ir favor of the Ger- -

CHILD BILL PASSED

Senate Votes to Bar Product
From Interstate Trade.

ONLY 12 VOTES OPPOSED

Amendment Would Bar All Manufac-

tures of Concerns Violating Pro-

visions Conferees Named
Without Delay.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8. The Senate
late today passed the bill to prevent
interstate commerce in products of
child labor. The vote was 53 to 12

The measure, already passed by the
House, was brought to a vote In the
Senate upon the insistence ot the Presi
dent after the Democratic Senate
caucus once had decided to defer its
consideration until next December.

Senators who voted against the bill
were: Bankhead. Alabama; Bryan and
Fletcher. Florida: Hardwick and Smith,
Georgia: Overman and Simons, North
Carolina; Smith and Tillman, South
Carolina; Williams. Mississippi (Demo-
crats), and Oliver and Penrose, Penn-
sylvania Republicans).

Opposition to 'the measure had come
chiefly from Southern cotton mill own
ers and the group of Southern Demo-
crats who voted against it and fought
in caucus and maintained their opposi-
tion during the Senate debate on the
ground that the regulation proposed, is

mans. Near Pozieres and east of Hem
the fighting continues. The account
of operations on the Western front
was:

"From the region south of La Basse
Canal to a point in the vicinity of Loos
there is heavy firing.
especially near Pozieres and Bazentla- - OTOer 10 LlVlllcin IS

ana Boum oi itiaunpas incenemy continued his stubborn attacks.
They led to bitter hand-to-han- d com-
bats at various points, which, gener
ally speaking, were decided in our
favor. Only at some points, namely.
near Pozieres and east of Hem. right
ing continues. Several hundred pris-
oners have been brought in."

Germans on Eastern Front.
BERLIN, via London. Aug. 8. The

text of today's official report on the I

oaiiies on me eastern iront is: Railroad Ved to Supply Southern"Eastern front Front of Field
Marshal von Hindenburg Artillery
activity was more lively yesterday in
the Sereth sector and south of it.
Enemy at some points were repulsed.
Near Zarecze, on the Stokhod. repeated
efforts by the Russians to gain ground
were without success and the enemy
suffered heavy losses. West of Lutsk
renewed battles have been in progress
since early this morning. Northwest
of Zalocze enemy attacks failed. South
of Zalocze the Russian advance was
stopped attack 8ays Telegraph Comtroops, with those under
General Count Bothmer. During
this operation, nine officers and more
than TOO men were taken prisoners and
five machine guns captured.

"Front Archduke Charles Francis
Dniester L,mbergforces attack

against Tlumach-Ottyni- a line. The
allied Teutonic troops
previously positions further
back.

'In the Carpathians advantages nearly according
Ki-t- i official(AIICJ

IXusslan.
PETROGRAD, London. Aug.
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In pursuit of Teu
tons Russians taken villages

Cut Railroad.
General Letchitzky. a week ago

In spite of rivers
his hammering

he right Count von
themselves in captured positions. . The I Bothmer' s army by a cavalry at- -
total number of prisoners taken I tac'c Ezorzany, acored a new
those battles rrom tne otn to tne i I victory by the capture of Tlumach, 10
of August amounts to 166 Ulcers nu mlles farther to the northwest. There
8415 men. Four cannon; IS maenme haa been little news from that section,
guns, 11 trench mortars, a large num-- but it is apparent that General Letchit
ber of mine throwers and much otner zky nas followed up his success along
war material captured. a front of 10 miles south of the Dnies-"O- n

of the River Stokhod ter in the face ot German reinforce-i- n
region of the town of Stobychov, sent stiffen Von Bothmer's

a party of Austrians leit tneir aeienses i riht Wingr.
during the night and came forward The taking of Tlumach cuts the rail- -
with uplifted hands toward between Stanlslau,
tions occupied by one of our regiments. Buszacz, which has been utilized
The battalion Colonel by tne Austrians for supplying theStfltinnpnkn a.a he approached the . v, (1t-- ti e vnr. nttim.,.'. wnn-

Austrlans, was killed by and Kives the Russians another directthem, our ririemen Kinea me i avenue of attack Stanislau.
JJ&riJr ul nsu mn.. Initpl,, Tl.niil. 11.iiap4iISrtiirv, nf ti nni.ster our troops, i

The Austrians tried offset thetaking offensive on a front of
about 25 versts (15 miles) in the direc- - force of Letchitzky s assault by fierce
tion of Tyszienca. broke into the attacks along the Koropice River.... an a .nearer! the en- - northward, without avail. They
emy during pursuit. Owing to the were repulsed with heavy losses At
irresistible onslaughts of our brave the same time, a Russian offensive is

the enemy was driven nacK "" " "
,v,i it h rantured left flank, south of Brody.

the town of Tlumach. including the A. group villages centering about
Zalocze, the headwaters ofof the Dniester a ridge

ii.ic.Kt. I Sereth. have been captured and each
r,r the - ....

.. !. , n.an(,,ipH hV vance westward, the evident intention1 1 ay UUI O L LI. - n s I ' - I , , . . . , ., w. m.... ... , . . nicpharpA ofioeing to tap ine railway- - uKiwren i hiarilliei; 41. C . I H Tmk.ro- - hlrh nff... or.chemical gas shells the enemy s . -
v ow. easier line of advance, with few riversto'onrgaeVsermfn and and natural barriers, to the Galic.an
abandoned their arms. Our cavalry -- """"
nursmed the who nea in
disorder. One of our gallant di
visions took 2000 German prisoners
during these and cap

several heavy calmer guns
many machine guns. Prisoners con-
tinue to arrive in large parties. Their
total number not yet known.

War Move

mHE surprising success the Ital
L ians. who in two days have cap

tured 10,000 prisoners, suggests that
in addition to Genera
Kn.v.. an able Austrian General
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AERIAL RAIDS MULTIPLY
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of Maay

Battle.

WITH IN
the to Galicia. the I FRANCE, via Aug. 8.

also ventured to j tor6 feit the concussion 9000 feet in
troops the Isonzo to tne nuasian i the ajr when a brigade of British aero- -
front in an endeavor to stem the Rus
sian advance.

General Cadorna's victory has

same
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pusi- -
and
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TOWS!

ARMIES
Trentino London,

transfer
planes

Arras)
of hombs.

Lietara

When German sheds and
great rejoicing in London as one of house at Martinpuicn were Dy

allied operations and a demon- - smoKe.irom tne connasration rose w a
stration of the constantly growing height or reel.

r,f Ih. nlllerl offensive on all IBS worn oi me urilimi viiui r
fronts Russia's new victories soutn i centiy nas urpaoeu mj wiiuconusuu.

f ih. nnipxtei. and Rnuthwest of the of flights which
Stanislau-Kolome- a afford equal attract slight attention are only an ln- -

and prompt I or tne ouenoive tuiuiwien. vr-i- n

Berlin of statement of the re-- 1 whelming numbers of planes are con--..r.- nr

nf ih. Aiiet south I centrated on the narrow front the
of the Dniester is taken here to indicate bomme in witn su- -
haf fh Rnnsian victory in this Quarter perior unceasing volume oi gunnre.

is than yet announced by I The planes move in larger ana larger
trt. Russian official Ac- - I notuias. ana uera cases
cording to an unofficial report, the I with a dozen engaged in battle on
evacuation of Lemberg. the taancian i siae.
capital, has already been ordered. The German first-lin- e and second- -

I line trencnes. anu
in tv, muntlm, a new combined I supply depots or an nave

nff.ndv. hv th allies haa beirun on bombed, the aerial offensive being 11m
the western front, which is to ited only by the number of planes and

to the severest fighting. Guille- - the supply of bombs. There is not a
mont, which heavy fighting is village by the Germans in the
now in progress, is one of the strong- - netgnbornooa or tne iront mat nas no
est noints in the German second system I had its aerial bombardment, accord
of defense, and will doubtless be de- - to uarges ana motor
fended by the Germans, as was Pozi
eres, with the utmost stubbornness.

unconstitutional would interfere
with the of the states. Eleven
Democrats from the South voted for It.

To expedite consideration of the
in conference. Senate con

ferees were appointed immediately aft-
er the original vote was taken. The

amendment adopted ex
tend the bill's provisions to bar all
products employing
children from interstate commerce. The
House measure was directed only
against on which labor
actually had been employed.

Amendments to make the prohibition
apply only to children under 14 who
could not read or to make it
apply to children on farms and to
postpone its effective date for two
years were voted down.

The bill as passed prohibit
interstate commerce in the product

16 years of age have been em
ployed, in the product of mill.
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Ten-Ce- nt

by Before

SAL'i CITT. Aug. 8. A five
loaf of bread is an

watte, in of C. N. Power,
of Colo.,
the here of the
Bakers of the united Ctates. He disany mine or quarry in which children I eujsed the "10-ce- nt loaf and why."

under
or any

and

and

Power, de
the of ofcannery, factory or manu- - bread rather than the size. He

in which chll- - the co3t ot baking loaves
dren 14 have or I of bread at S cents per loaf is
In between 14 and 16 I more than the cost of the same
have been more than eight flour into 500 10-ce- nt loaves.

a day. more than six days a week. "The charge be Jus- -
6 o'clock in the or titled." Mr. Power. "A baker

later than 7 in the It should regard himself as an agent of
would effect one year en-- the people who use bread, with the

sacred of
In hours of debate today people with the most t.nd

Senator Tillman bread it la make.
cotton mill owners the bill Tl.ib caunot be with
and said that, while he believed it un- - I

constitutional, was tempted
port it because the selfish interests

it. also declared
much by the atti

tude of interests.

Wasco Fair rrizes Named.
THE Or.. Aug. 8. (Spe-

cial.) The directors of Southern
Wasco County Fair have issued

which abounds gen
prizes. The fair will held

13-1- 5 Typrh Valley. The
outlook a fair is prom
ising.
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Woodland Hit by Storm.
WOODLAND. Wash.. Aug. 8. (Spe

cial.) An electrical storm struck this

be- ,-. - ... , ... ,..

night- -

'Great Western Travel Bureau, First Flooi

Today We Will Inaugurate Our
Annual August Disposal of

SUITS and SKIRTS
In All This Season's Newest Styles
That Have Sold Regularly to $12.00

at the Annual. Clearance Price of

$5.00
TUB SUITS with sports stripe jackets and plain skirts in a large

variety of colors and all sizes.

SKIRTS of wool serge, mixtures, taffeta, wool poplin, checks,
in black and white checks and plain colors.
Positively no exchanges, returns or credits. Third Floor

NOTION SALE
Be Basting Cotton, 3 spools 10
15c White Sew-o- n Sup'rters &ip

3c Safety Pins, 3 dozen 5
10c English Hair Pin Cabits tti
10c Kid Curlers, dozen ..... .4
10c White Bias Seam Tape,

bolt 5(
10c White Twill Tape, 8 yds.
3c Swan Hooks and Eyes, cd 1(
10c Silk Cover'd Collar Staysi
5c Pin Cards, jet heads, card St
10c Shell Hair Pins, box 5 c
25c Sanitary Aprons, spec 17$
15c Dress Shields, all sizes. .8
40c Sleeve-o- n Shield Bras-

sieres 2."
10c Wood Pin Skirt Hanger ."

75c Gilt Handled Scissors. .48
5c Aluminum Thimbles, ea. H
5c Tape Measures, 60-inc- 2

First Floor

Entirely New in Every

Envelope Chemise 79c
A Price That Should Sell Every One

Splendid, soft quality longcloth, combined with tucks from top to
bottom, and fancy shirred yokes finished with fine Valenciennes lace
and beading, drawn with ribbon, and trimmed with bows of pink or
blue. All sizes. , Fourth Floor

Continuing the Great Sale of

Tub Skirts at $3.00
That Have Sold as High as $6.00

of every new and fashionable tub materials, such as white
golfine, striped poplins, pique in narrow and wide stripes.

section yesterday, and continues up
until midnight, accompanied with a
fine rainfall. The lightning- - was Diina-in- g

at times, and the thunder deafeni-
ng-. The rain' will be worth a great
deal to the dairymen.

CHIEFS SON BEATS ARREST

Danceliall Violation Admitted Before
Katlier Can Act.

NORTH BEND, Or., Aug-- 8. (Spe
cial.) Hearing that his father, the
Chief of Police, intended to arrest
him. William Anderson, with George
McDonald beat the warrants to the
City Recorder, pleaded guilty to con
ducting a dance after midnight Satur
day and paid fines of 16 each.

Anderson and Mcuonam conducted
the dance in the pavilion at Simpson
Park and violated the Sunday-closin- g

ordinance by failing to stop at mid

WOMEN LISTING DRINKERS

Pendleton Temperance Vnlon Activ-

ity Arouses Curiosity.

PENDLETON, Or.. Aug. 8. (Special.)
Recent activity of the Pendleton

Woman's Christian Temperance Union
In making copies, of the records of
liquor shipped into Pendleton since
January 1 is arousing considerable in-

terest here. The task of copying la
huge and is not completed as yet.

There is much curiosity as to what
use the women will make of the list of
names.

or
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and in end in
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Third Floor.

EXECUTION IS

CAPTAIN FRYATT CONDEMNED
ALLEGED TREACHERY.

greatest

rolling

Germ a Newapaper Cltea Bara-loo- ar

and Zeppella Caaea aad
Food

BERLIN. Aug. 8. By wireless to
Sayvllle, N. Y. newspapers
discuss British comment in regard to
the execution of Captain Fry-at- t.

of the steamship
declaring unanimously that the

are to confuse
the facts by pretending that the cap-
tain was sentenced to death because
he defended against aggres-lon.- "

says the Overseas News Agency.
"As a matter of tact it was imposed
because he undertook a treacherous

attack on a German subma-
rine in order to gain the prize prom-
ised fir the destruction of a submarine.

"The newspapers Insist
that Germany never the

right of defense, and that it is
Irrelevant whether Great Britain agrees

this as
British legal views are dependent on
consideration of expediency and not of
justice. For example, the British war
of starvation the unarmed pop
ulation ot Germany Is op
posed to international

"As for the indignation shown by thepress, the German newspapers
refer to the murder of men on a Ger- -
man submarine hy the British patrol

A T THIS young
man, that means the

fair price one of these pinch-bac- k

English models. You'll
find them here in cheviot, cassi-me- re

and novelty we'aves, hand-
somely colored. Mighty nifty for

'Summer. Second Floor. '

TS C T1.

. LMorrison aifiwrth

The Millinery
Section Announces

A Special Exhibition of

Autumn Hats
Of velvets, salins and combina-
tions of satin vilh velvet. In
black and deep colors,
nilh original trimmings rib'
bons and small feathers.

At $5.00

Arrived Express ,

Finest Fiber Silr Sweaters

Exceptional Way

Green. Gold and Rose
very interesting price.of

$7.75
These the fash-

ionable demand the
colors women

wanting. And complete range sizes.

Fashioned the pictured,
pockets wide

fringed ends. Third

FOR

Farther

Brltlafc Blockade.

"German

Charles
British Brussels,

British
commentators attempting

himself

surprise

furthermore
admitted un-

limited

with standpoint. Inasmuch

against
absolutely

law.
English

of

rich
of

Now She
Goes j

uuo- -
Veiled

Its t h e
nenes( fad
no veils com-

bined in one.
A coquette
veil for the
face and a
chiffon veil

3

Third Fleer.

foTylhc drape over the hat It is
the ncvest fashion for motoring
and traveling. In grav. purple,
black and Ivhitc. As illustrated.

Priced at $1J2S to $2.95
First Floor

it.OxJy'

UPHELD

STORE,

X

f

iI

Mil

boat Baralontr. to the case of the Brit-ish trawler King Stephen, which re-
fused to save the crew of the wreckedZeppelin L-1- 9. and to the butcheries ofthe Irish. They also recall the factthat the heroine of Loos recently was
iiittue ma recipient or a British decora-tion for the cowardly and treacherousmurder of five German soldiers."

Kails City Dedicates nail.
FALLS CITT. Or. Aur rsnM.i.iThe City Council met in Its regularmonthly session last night and dedi-cated the new City Hall. After theBusiness waa transacted a banquet wasserved by the women of the town.

Summer-Spoile- d Skin
Removed by Absorption

As undue Summer exposure usually leavesan undesirable surface of tan. redness or
roushness. often freckles, too. the senslbls
thins to do is to removs such surface. There's
nothing- better for this than ordinary mr.
coined wax. which actually absorbs an un-
wholesome complexion. The thin layer ot
surface skin Is Itself absorbed, xently. grad-
ually, so there's no inconvenience, no de-
tention Indoors- - spread tha wax lightly
over the entire face at bedtime and taka It
off In the morning with warm water. If
you will get one ounce of mercoUsed wax
at tha drugstore, use It for a week or ao. you
may expect marked Improvement dally.
Whea the underlying skin is wholly In vlwyour complexion will be a marvel of spot-
less purity and beautiful whiteness.

Don't let those Summer wrinkles worry
you: worry breeds more wrinkles. Banish
them by bathing the face in a solution of
powdered s&xollle, 1 oa.t dissolved In pt.

hasel. Used dally for a while this
will be found wonderfully effective. Adv.

wk' Ail

Every dress necessary that makes for
Summer comfort.


